
LATEST
Access breaking-news  

articles as they’re 
published.

MOST READ
Browse the stories 

that are most read by 
your colleagues and 

competitors.

TOP NEWS
Check out the top news  
of the day, posted on  
the Law360 website  

as stories break.

MENU
Select the menu icon 
to browse rankings, 
learn more about 

Law360, and access 
all Law360 sections.

SECTIONS
Browse all 50+

 Law360 sections.

SIGN IN
Log in for full access  
to Law360, manage  

your account settings, 
and sign up for email 

newsletters.

SEARCH
Perform basic and 

advanced searches 
to find exactly what 

you need.
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USER GUIDE



For immediate assistance, contact customer service at customerservice@law360.com or 646.783.7100 ext. 1

PLATFORM TOOLS
Set up real-time case updates, keyword alerts, and daily

 organization reports (Platform subscription required).

SECTIONS
Select one of our most popular sections, or click 

BROWSE ALL SECTIONS to view all of our practice  
area, industry, and state sections.

RANKINGS
Read about top firms and leading practitioners  
in the industry with our survey-based annual  

rankings and supporting stories.

SITE MENU
Navigate our site’s additional links to learn more  

about Law360, search for legal industry jobs, or manage  
your email newsletters.

Select the menu icon to access all of Law360’s content offerings in one place.

Menu Panel



Visit section pages to see the most recent news and analysis for each section. These pages are 
updated continually throughout the day as articles are published.

Section Pages

EXPERT ANALYSIS
Select a headline to read 
expert analysis from top 

legal practitioners.

Article publication 
date

RSS feed

Newsletter signup Twitter signup
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Article pages provide access to full Law360 articles, as well as relevant case information, referenced 
documents, additional articles, and more.

Article Pages

ARTICLE TOOLS
Use article tools to print a hard 

copy or PDF of an article, 
contact the Law360 newsroom, or 

request a reprint price quote.

CASE INFORMATION
Access case information  

and set up alerts (Platform 
subscription required).

RELATED
Click on related sections or 

organizations mentioned in the 
article for more news.

Links to related 
articles

Links to organization pages with 
more news and cases (Platform 

subscription required)

DOCUMENTS 
Download attached documents 
related to the article, including 

complaints, orders, bills, agency 
rule notices, and more.

MOST POPULAR
Click to read the most popular 

news stories.



Every Law360 news section has a corresponding daily newsletter, delivered via email at the start of 
each business morning. Newsletters are organized by Top News, Expert Analysis, and other topics 
relevant to each section, it also lists organizations mentioned in the news in the right sidebar. All 
newsletters include Legal Industry headlines and section-specific job postings from jobs.law360.com.

Select SIGN UP FOR OUR NEWSLETTERS from the menu panel       to sign up for newsletters and 
manage existing newsletter subscriptions.

Newsletters

UNSUBSCRIBE
Select UNSUBSCRIBE to stop 

receiving email newsletters for a 
specific news section. 

SIGN UP
Select sections of interest 

 and click SIGN UP NOW to begin 
receiving email newsletters. 

http://jobs.law360.com/
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Using Search

To pinpoint a specific topic, simply type a search query into the search box and click the blue  
magnifying glass. You can search by article title, keyword, case title or number, company, or firm.

Your query will yield any matching organizations, news articles, or federal cases.

MORE RESULTS
Select MORE RESULTS to see full 

news or case search results.

Case filing date

Article publication 
date

Number of case 
search results

Number of news 
search results



Advanced Search

For more advanced searches, click ADVANCED SEARCH to the right of the search box. Use the 
menu on the left to toggle between news & expert analysis, cases, industries, companies, firms, 
and government agencies. 

News results can be narrowed further by industry, legislative/regulatory topic, litigation type, 
practice area, rankings and other Law360 series, global region, state, or article subject. 

CATEGORY OPTIONS
Use article categories to further define 
your search with industry, legislation/ 

regulation, litigation, practice, rankings,  
region, state, and subject tags.

ADVANCED OPTIONS
Click ADVANCED OPTIONS

 to limit or widen your 
search with specific 

keywords and phrases.

DATE RANGE
Look for articles from 
a specific time period 

by entering start 
and end dates.

For help with advanced searches, check out the Law360 Advanced Search Guide.

https://www.law360.com/Law360-Advanced-Search-Guide.pdf
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Advanced Search: Cases
Platform subscription required

To search our database of over 1.5 million federal cases, type a party, counsel, judge, or subject 
matter into the search box, and click the blue search button. You can also use case type, matter, 
court, and industry filters to further narrow your search.

PATENT COMPLAINTS 
Access patent complaints 
and search their full text.

MATTER
Choose from NOS codes 
pertaining to intellectual 

property, labor, securities, 
contracts, real estate, tax, 

and other matters.

CASE TYPE
Select between class 

actions, derivative litigation, 
multidistrict litigation, 

lawsuits involving public 
companies, and lawsuits 

involving government 
agencies.

COURT
Select a federal
 district court.

INDUSTRY
Pick from industries 

within the basic material, 
conglomerate, consumer 

goods, financial, healthcare, 
industrial goods, services, 

technology, and utilities 
sectors.

DATE RANGE
Look at cases from 

a specific time period 
by entering a start 
and/or end date.  

Note: The Law360 case database includes most federal district court cases with significant action 
since January 2011.



Advanced Search: Cases
Platform subscription required

Select a case and you’ll find recent docket activity, as well as case details such as case number, 
jurisdiction, nature of suit, parties and counsel, related patents, and related Law360 coverage.

TRACK THIS CASE
Set up email alerts to get real-time 

updates on case activity. 

DOCKET ACTIVITY
Click to view recent docket activity 
and access PDFs of case filings 

since January 2011 (PACER 
charges may apply).

Case details

Parties  
and counsel 

Related patents  
and news coverage
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INDUSTRIES
Browse our alphabetical  

list of sectors and industries.

Use our additional advanced search options on the left-hand side of the screen to access 
directories for industries, companies, firms, and government agencies.

Advanced Search: Industries, Companies, Firms, Government Agencies
Platform subscription required

COMPANIES
Type a company name into
 the search box or browse 

the alphabetical list.

FIRMS
Type a firm name into the 
search box or browse the 

alphabetical list.

GOV. AGENCIES
Browse our alphabetical 
list of state and federal 
government agencies.



Organization Pages
Platform subscription required

Organization pages allow you to easily access news and cases related to a specific company,  
industry, law firm, or government agency.

Case filing date
and filing number

Article publication 
date

Number of case 
search results

Number of news 
search results

NEWS & CASE REPORT
Get a daily report on specific 
organizations and industries 

delivered via email each morning 
(when news results are found).

VIEW OPTIONS
Narrow results by news & analysis, new 

cases, or case activity, and set up real-time  
or daily alerts for each. You can also view  

a list of cases cross-referenced with  
outside counsel (for companies) or  

clients (for law firms).

Case filing date 
and location
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PTAB Cases & Documents
Platform subscription required

PTAB Cases & Documents give you the ability to search and download filings with the U.S. Patent & 
Trademark Office’s Patent Trial & Appeal Board dating back to September 2012. You have the ability 
to search PTAB cases and full-text documents, set up alerts on new cases, follow ongoing cases, and 
track new decisions and other types of filings.

PTAB DOCUMENTS
Search and download 

Patent Trial & Appeal Board 
documents.

INDUSTRY
Narrow your search by 

industry with filters for the 
consumer goods, 

healthcare, industrial 
goods, services, 

and technology industries.

DATE RANGE
Look at cases from 

a specific time period 
by entering a start 
and/or end date.  

STATUS
Narrow your search by case 
status with options for final 

decision, instituted, not 
instituted, pending, 

and settled.

CASE TYPE
Search by case type with 

filters for inter partes review, 
covered business models, 

post-grant review, and 
derivation proceeding. 



Law360 Briefcase
Platform subscription required

The Law360 Briefcase allows you to save articles and docket filings related to specific cases, issues, 
or other areas of interest all in one place. The folder system enables you to stay organized and easily 
reference and share research with your colleagues.

On any article or docket 
activity page, click ADD 
TO MY BRIEFCASE.

Select an existing folder or create a new folder, and click 
ADD NOW. Then go to MY BRIEFCASE in the account 
drop-down menu to access and manage folders.

Edit folder name

Email folder to 
colleagues Delete folder

Delete article 
from folder
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Account Manager Tools

If you are your organization’s Law360 account manager, you have control of account settings and 
newsletter subscriptions for your organization and all designated users under the account.

MY ACCOUNT
Click on your email address  
in the top right-hand corner  
of the screen to access your 

account menu.

On the My Account page, you can manage users for your organization, add or delete newsletter 
subscriptions, manage news and case alerts (Platform subscription required), set up PACER  
credentials for document downloads (Platform subscription required), and more.

        lawyer@law360.com

lawyer@law360.com

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Check your Law360 
subscription status,  

including expiration date.
MANAGE USERS

View all assigned users for 
your account, and edit, add, 
or remove users as needed. 
You can also export or import 

users via CSV file.

MANAGE NEWSLETTERS
View which newsletters your  

users are receiving, and add or 
delete newsletter subscriptions  

as necessary.

PACER
Add your PACER login details  
and allow your users to access 

many PACER filings directly 
through Law360.

DOWNLOAD HISTORY
See what PACER documents  
your users have downloaded 

through Law360 Platform Tools.

lawyer@law360.com




